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	Name of Property: Architecture and Civil Rights, Greensboro, North Carolina
	Street 1: Benbow Road
	Street 2: Florida Street
	City: Greensboro
	County: Guilford
	State: North Carolina
	Zip Code: 27406
	Does applicant own property/collection: [No]
	Type of Applicant: [Local Government]
	Type of Project: [Research & Documentation]
	Federal amount requested: $40,000
	Applicant amount requested: $10,000
	Total amount requested: $50,000
	NRIS Number: NA
	Project Summary: The purpose of this grant application is twofold:1) Prepare National Register nomination for the Benbow Park Historic District.2) Conduct oral history interviews to identify, document and interpret people, places and events of civil rights significance in Greensboro.An architectural survey was conducted in 2020 of African American neighborhoods in east and southeast Greensboro. Three contiguous historic districts and three individual properties in the Benbow Park area of Greensboro were placed on the National Register Study List. The survey report states: “The post-World War II developments of East/Southeast Greensboro are significant for a number of reasons: they contain outstanding examples of Modernist residential and religious architecture; they contain examples of the work of prominent African American architects and builders; and they were home to leaders of and participants in the Civil Rights Movement in Greensboro.”  This grant would fund a National Register nomination for these neighborhoods and structures, giving them a much needed layer of protection and highlighting the little known history behind them.Collecting oral histories as part of this effort builds on that strong base. The survey began to uncover a rich civil rights history, but the oral histories need to be gathered before they are lost. Although Jim Crow laws were just as oppressive here as elsewhere in the south, Greensboro has always had a strong social conscience, going back to the Quaker farmers that were instrumental in the success of the Underground Railroad, and actively supported the African American struggle for equal rights during the mid-twentieth century. Known for its architecture and engineering programs, NC A&T also figured prominently in Greensboro’s civil rights history. The sit-ins at the Woolworth store in 1960 were led by students from NC A&T University and Bennett College and launched the national drive for integrated lunch counters. After it closed in 1993, African American leaders launched another drive, to save the building from demolition and establish the International Civil Rights Center and Museum.In 1969 protests erupted at James B. Dudley High School because an honor student was denied the student body presidency for his activism. NC A&T students demonstrated to show their support and racial tensions escalated. Twenty-year old sophomore, Willie Grimes, was shot to death; the ensuing violent protests resulted in the campus being occupied by the National Guard for several days and a State of Emergency declared.This is a small sample of Greensboro’s expansive civil rights history. Oral histories will add needed perspective and reveal parts of the story that are not as well known. The City will utilize GIS story maps to illustrate the results of the oral histories and National Register nomination. Our History Museum and the International Civil Rights Museum are well placed to help maintain and add to this records.
	Significance: Criterion 1Based on the recommendations in the 2020 architectural survey report, three contiguous historic districts in the Benbow Park area of Greensboro have been added to the National Register Study List. The neighborhood was determined to have architectural significance because of the abundance of Mid-Century Modern residential and religious resources. Of equal importance were the prominent black architects and builders who played a role in the neighborhood's development. Even more important is the neighborhood's civil rights history. Some of Greensboro’s most prominent African American citizens lived in the neighborhood. They were instrumental in shaping Greensboro's response to the national movement to gain equal rights. Many came from the ranks of the city’s black professionals—doctors, lawyers, architects, teachers, clergy, etc., who were respected and trusted by the larger African American community.  They were members of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the Congress on Racial Equality, and other national organizations devoted to the cause of racial equality. For example, Benbow Park resident Dr. Alvin Blount and NAACP president Dr. George Simkins were plaintiffs in a landmark court decision in 1963 that led to the desegregation of hospitals. They helped organize events such as the silent marches that took place on the streets of downtown Greensboro. Thousands of Greensboro’s African American citizens, weary of oppressive Jim Crow laws, chose to participate, putting themselves at great personal risk. Planning took place in homes in Benbow Park and in African American churches. Oral history interviews and National Register nomination research will shed additional light and perspective from looking back on this important period in the city’s history.Development of the Benbow Park neighborhood began shortly after World War II. Many of its early residents served in the war but were unable to fully enjoy the benefits of their service. The Servicemen's Readjustment Act of 1944, commonly known as the G.I. Bill, helped returning veterans purchase homes and receive educational and vocational assistance. Redlining and other blatantly racist practices prevented African American veterans from fully benefitting from the G.I. Bill, thus hurting their chances for economic success. This is just one aspect of the black experience in Greensboro during this period that will be explored through oral history interviews.Benbow Park is especially important because it represents a transitional period in the city's planning history. Residential development in Greensboro historically adhered to racially segregated patterns. African Americans had been drawn to the east side of Greensboro because of the establishment of Bennett College in 1873 and the Agricultural and Mechanical College for the Colored Race, now North Carolina Agricultural and Technical University (NC A&T), in 1893. Cumberland, a large late-nineteenth century neighborhood between the downtown and NC A&T was North Carolina's first urban renewal project. Cumberland and Warnersville, developed by Pennsylvania Quaker Yardley Warner for freed slaves, were completely cleared around 1960 and replaced with large public housing communities. The city's thriving African American business district on East Market Street was also completely cleared as part of an urban renewal project that provided the land needed to build major thoroughfares as part of an ambitious transportation plan. Oral histories were intended to be part of the architectural survey project but were canceled because of the pandemic. At a kickoff meeting in February, 2020, residents shared their memories of people like Willie Edward “Blue” Jenkins, the third black architect registered in North Carolina. Jenkins was trained at nearby NC A&T and was hired by renowned Modernist architect Edward Lowenstein. Lowenstein’s firm was the first in North Carolina to hire black architects.  NC A&T, the nation’s largest historically black university, is famous for its architecture and engineering programs and North Carolina’s first black architect, Gaston Alonzo Edwards, was an alumnus. Oral interviews, along with National Register nomination research, will help identify sites in Greensboro associated with the events, places and people important to the story of the civil rights era, and provide context for today's Black Lives Matter movement. These may include businesses where sympathetic merchants advised students who were planning the February 1, 1960 Woolworth lunch counter sit-in for example. They will answer questions about how Jim Crow laws affected the daily lives of ordinary black citizens on both a personal and community level, and how the long term effects of racism are still being felt today. The oral histories can be compared to those of historian William Chaffe for his seminal 1980 examination of the city: Civilities and Civil Rights, Greensboro, North Carolina and the Black Struggle for Freedom.   
	Severity of Threat: Criterion 3The Benbow Park neighborhood is now more than fifty years old and is beginning to show the physical signs indicativeof an aging housing stock and declining homeownership, an organic process that most neighborhoods undergo. The real estate market is still relatively strong but there is the looming threat that resources will lose their historic integrity as new owners make renovations without regard to their original design intent. Moreover, there is currently strong interest in the community and within the City organization because of the success and the visibility of the recent architectural survey. In other words, the timing cannot be any better. Now that the neighborhood has been placed on the Study List as three contiguous districts, National Register listing is the next logical step towards preservation of its historic resources.  National Register listing will make owners of “contributing” properties eligible for federal and state historic rehabilitation tax credits. This financial incentive could go a long way towards preserving the historic character of the neighborhood while assisting property owners financially. It could have the effect of raising public awareness of and appreciation for Mid-century Modern design elements and architectural features and positively influence renovation plans. The cachet of National Register listing, especially with Benbow Park’s civil rights history and Mid-century modern architecture would enhance the image and marketability of the neighborhood. National Register listing would also make Benbow Park a candidate for local historic district zoning which has proven to be an effective tool in the long term protection of historic neighborhoods in Greensboro. Local historic district zoning requiresrt, significant public support. Understanding the history and significance of these neighborhoods will also help contribute to their value in a part of Greensboro that has neighborhoods suffering from disinvestment.The urgency to collect oral histories is pressing, as the generations that built and first lived in these neighborhoods is getting to an advanced age. Their memories of the meetings and events that took place here need to be recorded while they can be.
	Migitation of Threat: Criterion 4Based on the City's experience with similar projects, this project should be achievable well within an18-month time period. A qualified firm or individual (consultant) will be responsible for all components of the National Register nomination as well as the oral histories. City Planning Department staff will administer the grant as it has done for Historic Preservation Fund grants as a Certified Local Government. The project will include the following tasks and results:1.  Survey all resources within the 3 contiguous Study Listed historic districts: Benbow Park, Benbow Road, and Clinton Hills (All work will be done to federal and state National Register standards in consultation with NC HPO staff, All materials are to be submitted to the Survey and National Register Branch of the HPO. Copies of all final project products will be provided to the City of Greensboro. Survey data will be gathered using the NC HPO’s Access-based survey form and digital photography for incorporation into state and local GIS in accordance with the NC HPO’s digital photography policy.)2.  Create properly labeled survey files containing survey forms generated from the database, photographs, historical information, and narrative entries.3.  Complete Registration Form, narrative description, significance essay, boundary description and justification.4.  Create maps of the historic district that meet NC HPO and City of Greensboro GIS standards.5.  Produce map of final district boundary determined in consultation with NC HPO staff.6.  Make presentations at two (2) public information meetings sponsored by the City of Greensboro.7.  Attend North Carolina National Register Advisory Committee meeting when nomination is presented.8.  Record oral histories of a minimum of 12 subjects. (Subjects will be identified prior to the start of the project by a City of Greensboro intern in consultation with the project committee). Oral histories will encompass the stories of the subjects and their activities and will identify the locations where these individual histories occurred. Oral histories will follow State Archives of North Carolina (SANC) oral history protocols, as follows:     Each person interviewed must sign a SANC consent form     Recordings will be conducted using uncompressed WAVE audio files at a minimum for 48 kHz sample rate and 24-bit audio bit depth (48 kHz/24-bit)     Consultant will provide transcripts or, at a minimum, a subject index correlated to time stamps on each recording. Use of transcription software is permitted.      Oral histories will be archived at the Greensboro History Museum.9. The consultant will work with City of Greensboro GIS staff to map places of civil rights significance. These may include churches, homes and businesses where organizers met and planned activities, stores and restaurants where picketing or sit-ins occurred, locations where confrontations occurred, or other locations of local, state or national significance. Maps will indicate what sites are extant or no longer exist.The intern will also prepare a National Register Study List application for the Dr. George Simkins House on Dudley Street during the Spring of 2021. Dr. Simkins was a civil rights icon in Greensboro.  
	Feasibility: Criterion 4The long-term stability of the neighborhood will be an important consideration. There are a number of ways that the project's benefits can be sustained over time, including public-private partnerships, community engagement and public planning.This project will have strong public support because it aligns with Greensboro's Comprehensive Plan GSO2040. The word "sustainability" is used liberally throughout GSO2040, and one of the Six Big Ideas that inform the plan is "Prioritize Sustainability." This term is defined to include Social Equity as well as environmental stewardship and economic resilience. The goal of the long-term preservation of Benbow Park is consistent with the strategy: "Continue to identify and promote the historic fabric of the City. Collaborate with museums, history experts, and community partners to create a strong heritage tourism program to promote area historic attractions. Cultivate local community support for historic preservation by organizing and supporting education, awareness, and celebration of Greensboro’s role in history with events, displays, presentations, and other tools." and "Continue to protect the City’s historic resources. Leverage existing policies and explore new tools to ensure that development and infrastructure improvements in new and historic residential areas near downtown complements the existing character of the area. Continue to develop tools that recognize the wide range of historic events that have occurred in Greensboro in addition to preserving its physical assets." The project committee that was formed to oversee the Survey of African American Neighborhoods in East and Southeast Greensboro will be expanded to include representatives from both the public and private sector: NC A&T, Bennett College, churches, neighborhood organizations, community centers, libraries, along with real estate and marketing professionals. The committee will work collaboratively to promote the project and come up with creative approaches to educate the public about Greensboro's African American architectural and civil rights history. National Register listing could lead to local historic district designation which would enhance the chances of funding for capital projects designed to enhance the neighborhood's historic character. The City will encourage the use of federal and state tax credits to promote preservation in the neighborhood.   The City History Museum has dedicated space to neighborhood history, and will support the long-term development, maintenance and display of the results of this work. In addition, the International Civil Rights Museum is housed in the Woolworth where the sit-ins occurred, and can serve to amplify and contribute to this project as well.The City of Greensboro has staffing dedicated to Historic Preservation and is a Certified Local Government by the State Historic Preservation Office. The City currently has 13 National Register Historic Districts within its incorporated boundaries.
	DOI Priorities: This project most closely aligns with the Department of the Interior Priority "Restore trust with local communities: Expand the lines of communication with Governors, state natural resource offices, Fish and Wildlife offices, water authorities, county commissioners, Tribes, and local communities."Historic preservation efforts have focused disproportionately on predominantly white neighborhoods despite efforts to the contrary. In the 1980s the Greensboro Historic Preservation Commission tried unsuccessfully to designate the Dudley Street neighborhood located just west of the NC A&T campus as a local historic district. In 2015, the Greensboro City Council established the Heritage Community Program in response to interest in the African American community in recognizing neighborhoods like Warnersville that were not eligible for National Register listing due to the removal of historic fabric during urban renewal programs. Resentment still lingers over urban renewal projects during the 1950s and '60s that resulted in the loss of most of Greensboro's earliest African American neighborhoods, at a time when blacks had little say in local decision making. Historic preservation efforts in Greensboro focused primarily on late-nineteenth and early twentieth century predominately white neighborhoods that managed to survive the redevelopment years. Today there is growing interest in Greensboro in African American neighborhoods that have reached the thumbnail fifty year old mark. Last year's survey of African American neighborhoods in east and southeast Greensboro demonstrated that there is strong support in these communities for historic preservation. An African American Civil Rights Program grant will allow Greensboro to build upon that community interest and continue to document and encourage the preservation of African American neighborhoods and architectural resources.
	Timeline: June 15, 2021                Notification of award of grant.July 7                             Project committee meets; meets monthly thereafterJuly 30                           Greensboro City Council approves budget ordinance accepting grantAugust 7                        Request for Proposals advertisedAugust 31                      Proposals received, evaluation committee appointedSeptember 15                Consultant selectedOctober 7                      Contract with consultant executed/approved by City CouncilOctober 21                    Discussions with SHPO, City staff, project committeeOctober 30                    Public informational meeting in Benbow Park communityNovember 1                  Field survey, data entry, research begins November 7                  Oral history interviews beginFebruary 15                  Public informational meeting/progress report  March 30, 2022            Field survey, data entry, research completed                   April 30                        Oral history interviews completedMay 1                           First draft nomination packet submitted to SHPOMay 15                         GIS story mapping completedMay 30                         First draft returned to consultant with SHPO commentJune 30                         Oral histories transcribed and archivedJuly 1                            Final draft submitted to SHPOugust 1                       Final informational meetingAugust 31                     GIS story maps completed September 30                Final project report submitted to NPS


